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Shown on Plan Senior Living Property as 
R2-PD (Modifications in Red)  (1)

West of Adams East of Adams East & West Side of Adams

Minimum Lot Area 50,000sf 20,000sf 498,792sf (11.45 acres) 396,831sf (9.11 acres) 895,623sf (20.56 acres)

Minimum Lot Area Per Unit - 20,000sf
2,216sf/unit 

(498,792sf/225 units)
19,841sf/unit 

(396,831sf/20 units)
Modification Compared to R2: 

3,656sf/unit (895,623sf)/245 units)  (11)

Minimum Lot Width-Corner Lot (2) 200' 100' 489' 405' 405'

Minimum Lot Depth (3) 250' 125' 838' 621' 621'

Minimum Front Yard (Along Adams St.) 35' 35' 87' 81' 81'

Minimum Corner Lot Side Yard (Along 
Ogden Ave.)

35' 35' 113' 90' 90'

Interior Side Yard For Corner Lot (North 
Property Line)

25'
50' West of Adams; 42' East of 

Adams (4) 127' 88' 88'

Minimum Rear Yard-Corner Lot (Along 
Route 83 West of Adams, Along East 

Property Line East of Adams)
25'

89' West of Adams; 94' East of 
Adams (5) 112' 64'

Modification East of Adams: 64' (30' 
less than code)

Maximum FAR 164,215sf: 0.50 FAR
145,779sf: 0.20 of Lot Area FAR + 

2,000sf per lot (16)  (6)
0.55 FAR 

(272,000sf/498,792sf)
0.09 FAR 

(36,000sf/396,831sf)

0.34 FAR (308,000sf/895,623sf) 
Compared to 309,994 Per Current Code 

(7)

Maximum Building Coverage - 25% 21% 11% 17%)

Maximum Lot Coverage - 50% 40% 21% 32%

Maximum Height (Max Mean Roof 
Height)

40' 34'  (8)
39' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

16'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 
Adams: 39' (5' Above Code), within 40' 

IB Max. Height.

Maximum Stories - 3 3 1 3

Maximum Elevation - 44'  (9)
46' with 113' southern side 

setback & 127' northern 
side setback

23'
Modification Compared to R2 West of 

Adams: 46' (2' Above Code)

Perimeter Landscaped Open Space (for 
Planned Development)

Private Parking

Public Parking
55 Parking Stalls Required for 11.9 Park, 20 Stalls Required for 4.2 Acres of 

Park outside of Pond.  
Modification: 10 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Hinsdale Senior Residences: Bulk Regs. Concept Level Modifications

223 Total Parking Stalls Required 269 Total Parking Stalls Proposed

Shown on Plan East & West Side of Adams St. 
Separately

REZONE TO R2-PD

"...such open space shall extend along the entire length of the lot line in 
question and shall have width equal to ten feet (10') or the depth of the 

yard required along the lot line in question, whichever is greater. 
Perimeter landscaped open space shall be broken only by required access 

drives."

No modification along Ogden Avenue, Adams Street & North property line.  Modification within rear 
setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and 

building (far east) within rear setback.

13.1 Acres of R-2 Zoning (4 Acres 
West of Adams St, 9.1 Acres East of 

Adams St)
7.5 Acres of IB Zoning West of 

Adams St.

CURRENT/REQUIRED: IB & R2
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Footnotes:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

No modification for 35' setback adjacent to Ogden Avenue, 35' setback adjacen to Adams Street & 50' (west of Adams) and 42' (east of Adams) adjacent to North property line.  
Modification within rear setbacks to the far west (along Route 83) and far east (adjacent to woods).  Parking, drive aisles and building (far east) within rear setback.  Sidewalks, 
stormwater detention, utility structures & monument structures allowed within Perimeter Landscaped Open Space.

For perspective, R5 zoning allows 3,000sf per unit Senior Citizen/Indepdent Living use (54% of the unit mix) and 2,000sf per unit for Nursing Care/Assisted Living/Memory Care (46% 
of the unit mix).  This calculates at 2,540sf per unit, which is less than the proposed 3,656sf per unit. 

(i)    If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 37' plus 0.75' for each foot of side yard provided in excess of 10' and not more than 14', but not to exceed 40'
(ii)   If smallest side yard provided of more than 14' and not more than 24': 40' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'
(iii)  If smallest side yard of more than 24': 42' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 44'

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

The 16 lots shown represent what could be built within current code: 6 R2 lots west of Adams, 10 R2 lots east of Adams.

The gross lot area was used to calculate FAR.  Village Code refers to Net Lot Area.  Applicant will coordinate with Village staff during Final Plan review any lot area to exclude from the 
calculation.

(i)   If smallest side yard provided of 14' or less: 30'
(ii)  If smallest side yard provided of not less than 14' and not more than 24': 30' plus 20% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 14'...
(iii) If smallest side yard of more than 24'; 32' plus 10% of the difference between the smallest side yard provided and 24', but not to exceed 34'

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "the vertical distance measured from top of foundation to the highest point of a building or structure. For the purposes of this definition:
   A.   "Top of foundation" shall mean a point one foot (1') above the lowest point of the foundation of a building or structure that is either: 1) above grade or 2) visible from the 
exterior of the building or structure; provided, however, that if the top of the lowest floor joist of the first full story of such building or structure is lower than said lowest point of the 
foundation, then the top of said floor joist shall be deemed to be the top of foundation; and
   B.   "Highest point of a building or structure" shall mean the point of said building or structure that is located at the highest vertical distance above the top of foundation. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be included in determining said highest point: chimneys and railings, and any turrets, widow walks, and cupolas having no 
exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

Per Village Code, Height is defined as "The vertical distance measured from grade to the highest point of the roof for flat roofs, or to the deck line for mansard roofs, or to the mean 
height between the principal eave and the highest ridge or point for gable, hip, and gambrel roofs, or to the highest point of a structure without a roof. When a parapet wall, a 
penthouse, or any similar structure is located on the roof of a building with a flat or mansard roof, the building height shall be measured to the highest point of said structure if any 
part of it extends above the height as measured pursuant to the first sentence of this definition. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following shall not be considered in determining 
the height of a building: mechanical equipment; walls or similar structure designed exclusively for the purpose of screening mechanical equipment from view; chimneys and railings; 
and turrets, widow walks, or cupolas having no exterior length, width, or diameter in excess of nine feet (9')."

The exact height will be confirmed during Final Plan review.  Per Village Code for R2: 

Calculations in this column east and west of Adams Street excludes land being dedicated north of the villas.  See Project Narrative for Modifications reasoning.

Per Village Code, measures as "The shortest distance between side lot lines measured by a line passing through the point of the required front yard line equidistant from the points 
where the front yard line intersects the side yard lines (measured along the front yard line); provided, however, that the length of the front lot line shall not be less than eighty 
percent (80%) of the required minimum lot width except for curved front lot lines of legal nonconforming lots of record abutting a cul-de-sac which shall be not less than fifty percent 
(50%) of the required minimum lot width."

Per Village Code, measures as "The maximum straight line distance between the front and rear lot lines."

Per Village Code: 10', or 6' plus 10% of lot width in excess of 50', whichever is more.  West of Adams: 6'+(10%*489'-50')=50'.  East of Adams: 6'+(10%*405'-50')=42'

Per Village Code: 15% of lot depth, min. 25' West of Adams.  Approx. 591' Depth along IB portion of property, therefore 89' Rear Setback; East of Adams: 621' Depth, therefore 94' 
Rear Setback
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